FTLAC Orientation and Tour
Oregon Department of Forestry, Tillamook Forest Center
45500 Wilson River Highway (Oregon 6)
Phone: 503-815-6817
Directions at http://www.tillamookforestcenter.org/visit_01.html

Friday, February 11, 2011
9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Agenda

9:00 a.m. - Noon (Public Comment Period at 10:00 a.m.)

Topics to include:

1. Opening Remarks
   Tim Josi

2. Legislative Update
   Doug Decker

3. The Role of FTLAC
   a. Charter
      Tim Josi and
      Nancy Hirsch
   b. 2011 schedule

4. State Forests History
   Doug Decker

5. Public Comment – 10:00 a.m.

6. Policy Hierarchy | Statute, forest management plan, implementation plans, annual operation plans
   a. Board policy work that led to plan changes
      Mike Bordelon and
      Mike Cafferata
   b. GPV and Planning rule update

7. State Forests Management | What makes it unique?
   Mike Bordelon and
   Nancy Hirsch

8. Implementing the FMP during tight budget times | Balancing investments
   Mike Cafferata and
   Mike Bordelon

9. Recreation Management and Public Education
   Doug Decker and
   Mike Cafferata

10. Opportunities and challenges

1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Field tour to take in the following:
1. Recreation facilities
2. Recent harvest units

Return to Tillamook Forest Center by 4:00 p.m.

*Lunch will be provided for FTLAC members and commissioners*